FAQ’s

General Information:
What is G-Floor?
G-floor is just that, a floor. Designed as a commercial grade flooring product that is custom image
able with grand format printing equipment.

What is G-Floor made from?
G-floor is a 100% PVC or vinyl flooring product free of heavy metals. Much like common roll
out vinyl flooring you would find in your home or business use.

Is G-floor usable outdoors?
Yes in some cases. Remember it is vinyl flooring and will react as such. Heavy/prolonged water
exposure can cause material to cloud slightly. Once dry material will return to normal clarity.
Extreme cold temperatures are not recommended. End users must test to determine any and
all outdoor applications suitability for their applications.

Is G-floor UV stable?
Yes, G-Floor has UV inhibitors build in the product. Tests have shown that 4 year light fastness
can be achieved. End user must determine their individual end use requirements and suitability
for their application.

How do I clean G-Floor?
G-Floor can be cleaned with any products suitable for vinyl flooring. Product can be
polished and or waxed in commercial applications. Remember this is a vinyl flooring product
and all general rules for vinyl flooring apply.

Is there any type of support products for G-Floor?
Edging, Seam Tape, Liquid Welding, Adhesives and White Backing Ink are all in stock and
ready for use.
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Adhesives:
Do I need to use adhesives with G-floor?
Product can be applied permanently and or in temporary applications. Adhesive is the decision
of the end use application. All standard flooring adhesives are suitable for use. Roll adhesives
used for mounting digital applications are also suitable. BLT has a full line of adhesives available
for most applications.

Backing:
What forms of backing can be used?
Closed Cell Neoprene Foam , Rubber, Felt, etc.

Printing:
Can I print on G-Floor?
Designed for the most demanding of applications G-Floor is only image able with Grand Format
Printing Equipment. G-Floor will not run thru Roland, Mimauki, Mutho type equipment.
Material is a minimum of 0.075” thick and heads need to be adjusted accordingly.

Will this material work with a vacuum?
No, G-floor will not work with a vacuum. Suggested method would be to tape the edges. Use a
jig such as a peg board between the material and top of the bed. With 5’ material turn off the
unused vacuum.

I don’t have white on my machine, what are my options?:
BLT has a white paintable ink product (GFGH2OWH) that can be applied with both Foam
Roller and or a airless sprayer. When rolling we recommend two thin coats verses one. When
printing solvent inks let them gas for 24 hrs prior to the application of white ink.
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